
Mediating with Interest Arbitration-eligible Units 

WHO’S ELIGIBLE? 

 RCW 41.56.030(7) defines “uniformed personnel” as: 

(a)  Law enforcement officers as defined in RCW 41.26.030 employed by the governing body 
of any city or town with a population of two thousand five hundred or more and law enforcement 
officers employed by the governing body of any county with a population of ten thousand or more; 

(b)  correctional employees who are uniformed and nonuniformed, commissioned and 
noncommissioned security personnel employed in a jail as defined in RCW 70.48.020(9), by a county 
with a population of seventy thousand or more, and who are trained for and charged with the 
responsibility of controlling and maintaining custody of inmates in the jail and safeguarding inmates 
from other inmates; 

(c)  general authority Washington peace officers as defined in RCW 10.93.020 employed by a 

port district in a county with a population of one million or more; 

(d)  security forces established under RCW 43.52.520; 

(e)  firefighters as that term is defined in RCW 41.26.030; 

(f)  employees of a port district in a county with a population of one million or more whose 

duties include crash fire rescue or other firefighting duties; 

(g)  employees of fire departments of public employers who dispatch exclusively either fire 

or emergency medical services, or both; or 

(h)  employees in the several classes of advanced life support technicians, as defined in RCW 

18.71.200, who are employed by a public employer. 

 

 Other groups eligible for arbitration include: 

o Washington State Patrol 

o Public transit employees 

o Washington State Ferries employees 

o Family child care providers 

o Adult family home care providers 

o Long-term care providers 

o Language access providers 

o Employees of certain commercial nuclear plants 

 

 

 

http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=41.26.030
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=70.48.020
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=10.93.020
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=43.52.520
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=41.26.030
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=18.71.200


MEDIATION BY STATUTE (RCW 41.56.440) 

 

 Negotiations between a public employer and the bargaining representative in a unit of 

uniformed personnel shall be commenced at least five months prior to the submission of the 

budget to the legislative body of the public employer.  If no agreement has been reached sixty 

days after the commencement of such negotiations then, at any time thereafter, either party 

may declare that an impasse exists and may submit the dispute to the commission for 

mediation, with or without the concurrence of the other party.  The commission shall appoint a 

mediator, who shall forthwith meet with the representatives of the parties, either jointly or 

separately, and shall take such other steps as he or she may deem appropriate in order to 

persuade the parties to resolve their differences and effect an agreement: PROVIDED, That a 

mediator does not have a power of compulsion. 

PREPARING FOR MEDIATION 

 Have a concrete understanding of who your comparable jurisdictions are, and where you stand 

in comparison to those jurisdictions on items that are on the table in your negotiation. 

 Read any previous interest arbitration awards for your jurisdiction on www.perc.wa.gov. 

 Read awards from comparable jurisdictions to your own. 

 Read awards from similar work groups to your own to determine trends. 

ONCE YOU’RE IN THE MEDIATION 

 The mediator is likely to: 

o Stress that a negotiated solution is better and less expensive than an arbitrated solution. 

o Encourage the parties to use “what-if” proposals to explore possibilities for settlement. 

o Remind the parties that the mediator is there to help them reach a negotiated solution, 

and the mediator isn’t likely to recommend certification for arbitration until the 

mediator feels that the parties have fully explored the issues and are truly at impasse. 

o Remind the parties that the mediator can only recommend certification.  The Executive 

Director has the final say in the matter, according to WAC 391-55-200(3): 

 (a) Except as provided in (b) of this subsection, the mediator shall forward his or 

her recommendation and a list of unresolved issues to the executive director, who 

shall consider the recommendation of the mediator.  The executive director may 

remand the matter for further mediation.  If the executive director finds that the 

parties remain at impasse, the executive director shall certify the unresolved 

issues for interest arbitration. 

 (b) For a bargaining unit covered by RCW 41.56.492, the mediator shall certify the 

unresolved issues for interest arbitration. 

o Ask the parties to back up their positions with comparable data, and to share comparable 

data if they haven’t already done so. 

 You really can’t say you’ve fully explored the issues during mediation without 

sharing comparable data. 

http://www.perc.wa.gov/
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=41.56.492


COMPARABLE JURISDICTION EXAMPLE 

Population and assessed valuation figures for 2016 (http://mrsc.org/getattachment/4681b800-41dc-

48e7-a5e3-9be4b7edd7f9/2016-City-Population-Property-and-Sales-Tax-Pop.pdf.aspx) 

 

 Population % of Renton Assessed Valuation % of Renton 

Seattle 686,800 +677% 144,513,932,119 1,122% 

Spokane  214,500 +211% 15,362,810,721 119% 

Tacoma 206,100 +203% 17,887,171,078 138% 

Vancouver 173,500 +171% 15,812,154,819 122% 

Bellevue  139,400 +137% 41,326,353,022 320% 

Kent  124,500 +122% 14,010,737,103 108% 

Everett  108,300 +106% 12,519,157,882 97% 

Renton  101,300   12,876,667,781  

Spokane Valley  94,160 92% 7,393,971,582 57% 

Federal Way  93,670 92% 8,319,059,211 64% 

Yakima  93,410 92% 5,658,387,596 43% 

Bellingham  84,850 83% 8,881,187,639 68% 

Kirkland  84,680 83% 18,457,291,655 143% 

Kennewick  79,120 78% 5,403,889,187 41% 

Auburn  77,060 76% 8,257,468,670 64% 

Pasco  70,560 69% 3,679,413,343 28% 

Marysville  64,940 64% 5,483,698,785 42% 

Sammamish  61,250 60% 11,177,272,998 86% 

Redmond  60,560 59% 15,887,420,578 123% 

Lakewood  58,800 58% 4,748,231,614 36% 

Shoreline  54,990 54% 7,426,461,196 57% 

Richland  53,410 52% 5,534,363,683 42% 

Olympia  51,600 50% 5,671,256,103 44% 

Burien  50,000 49% 4,591,043,853 35% 

  

http://mrsc.org/getattachment/4681b800-41dc-48e7-a5e3-9be4b7edd7f9/2016-City-Population-Property-and-Sales-Tax-Pop.pdf.aspx
http://mrsc.org/getattachment/4681b800-41dc-48e7-a5e3-9be4b7edd7f9/2016-City-Population-Property-and-Sales-Tax-Pop.pdf.aspx


WHAT HAPPENS IF WE DON’T REACH AN AGREEMENT? 

 Impasse Resolution Rules (WAC 391-55-200) 

(1)  If a dispute involving a bargaining unit eligible for interest arbitration under RCW 

41.56.028, 41.56.029, 41.56.030(7), 41.56.475, 41.56.492, 41.56.496, 41.56.510, 47.64.300, or 

74.39A.270 (2)(c) has not been settled after a reasonable period of mediation, and the mediator is 

of the opinion that his or her further efforts will not result in an agreement, the following procedure 

shall be implemented: 

(a) The mediator shall notify the parties of his or her intention to recommend that 

the remaining issues in dispute be submitted to interest arbitration. 

(b) Within seven days after being notified by the mediator, each party shall submit 

to the mediator and serve on the other party a written list (including article and 

section references to parties' latest collective bargaining agreement, if any) of 

the issues that the party believes should be advanced to interest arbitration. 

 

(2)  The mediator shall review the lists of issues submitted by the parties. 

(a) The mediator shall exclude from certification any issues that have not been 

mediated. 

(b) The mediator shall exclude from certification any issues resolved by the parties 

in bilateral negotiations or mediation, and the parties may present those 

agreements as "stipulations" in interest arbitration under RCW 41.56.465 (1)(b), 

41.56.475 (2)(b), or 41.56.492 (2)(b). 

(c) The mediator may convene further mediation sessions and take other steps to 

resolve the dispute. 

(3)  If the dispute remains unresolved after the completion of the procedures in subsections 

(1) and (2) of this section, interest arbitration shall be initiated, as follows: 

(a) Except as provided in (b) of this subsection, the mediator shall forward his or 

her recommendation and a list of unresolved issues to the executive director, 

who shall consider the recommendation of the mediator. The executive director 

may remand the matter for further mediation. If the executive director finds 

that the parties remain at impasse, the executive director shall certify the 

unresolved issues for interest arbitration. 

(b) For a bargaining unit covered by RCW 41.56.492, the mediator shall certify the 

unresolved issues for interest arbitration. 

 

 

 

http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=41.56.028
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=41.56.029
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=41.56.030
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=41.56.475
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=41.56.492
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=41.56.496
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=41.56.510
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=47.64.300
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=74.39A.270
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=41.56.465
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=41.56.475
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=41.56.492
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=41.56.492


HOW DOES AN ARBITRATOR DECIDE? 

 Interest Arbitration Criteria (RCW 41.56.465) 

(1)  In making its determination, the panel shall be mindful of the legislative purpose 

enumerated in RCW 41.56.430 and, as additional standards or guidelines to aid it in reaching a 

decision, the panel shall consider: 

(a) The constitutional and statutory authority of the employer; 

(b) Stipulations of the parties; 

(c) The average consumer prices for goods and services, commonly known as the 

cost of living; 

(d) Changes in any of the circumstances under (a) through (c) of this subsection 

during the pendency of the proceedings; and 

(e) Such other factors, not confined to the factors under (a) through (d) of this 

subsection, that are normally or traditionally taken into consideration in the 

determination of wages, hours, and conditions of employment. For those 

employees listed in *RCW 41.56.030(7)(a) who are employed by the governing 

body of a city or town with a population of less than fifteen thousand, or a 

county with a population of less than seventy thousand, consideration must also 

be given to regional differences in the cost of living. 

(2)  For employees listed in *RCW 41.56.030(7) (a) through (d), the panel shall also consider 

a comparison of the wages, hours, and conditions of employment of personnel involved in the 

proceedings with the wages, hours, and conditions of employment of like personnel of like 

employers of similar size on the west coast of the United States. 

(3)  For employees listed in *RCW 41.56.030(7) (e) through (h), the panel shall also consider 

a comparison of the wages, hours, and conditions of employment of personnel involved in the 

proceedings with the wages, hours, and conditions of employment of like personnel of public fire 

departments of similar size on the west coast of the United States. However, when an adequate 

number of comparable employers exists within the state of Washington, other west coast employers 

may not be considered. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=41.56.430
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=41.56.030
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=41.56.030
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=41.56.030

